


LOVE LIFE.
LIVE THE MOMENT



Imagine the romance as you exchange vows in the afternoon sunshine or as the sun sets over the magnificent Arabian Gulf. Invite just your 
closest friends for an intimate and personal experience or make it a grand occasion. Get married on the soft sandy beach with waves lapping 
at your feet or take your day to remember indoors in our lively and vibrant yet chic and sophistavated spaces.

Ready to say ‘We Do’?



A bespoke occasion can be delivered. There is a blank 
canvas just waiting to be magically transformed.

SIZE

5.8m x 7.0m
Indoor: 245m2

Pre-function: 88m2

382m2

Living Room: 119m2

Terrace: 82m2

Upper Terrace: 47m2

259m2

408m2

1400m2

SEATED

10
120

160
40

100
120
1200

STANDING

N/A
160

200
40

140
200
1500

VENUE

Celebration Boardroom
Celebration Ballroom

Beach Platform
Ultimate Villa

Key West
Nikki Privé
Nikki Beach
Capacities may vary according to the required set up and government restrictions for gatherings.



Be inspired by a unique canvas to say your “I do’s”. Nikki Beach Resort & Spa offers engaging 
assistance, personalized menus, bespoke cakes, spa and  beauty services and, of course, the  
legendary Nikki Beach entertainment.

Wedding Planning



Nikki Beach Resort & Spa Dubai is a unique luxury lifestyle beachfront resort with 132 room 
and villas making it the ideal property for a full resort buyout having only your guests staying 
on-site. 

There are also plenty of entertainment options including a bachelors ‘Ultimate Cabana’ 
celebration at the world famous Nikki Beach. A bachelorette soiree at Nikki Spa, most recently 
awarded as the MORDERN SPA OF THE YEAR by Travel & Hospitality Awards in the UAE 
or enjoy a pre-ceremony dinner at one of our Food & Beverage venues.

An Extra Touch



TITLE

Any text can be placed here in either paragraph or
- bullet points format



For those that rise with the breaking light of the sun, and for those that bid the night farewell at dawn. For those that 
don’t want to limit their imagination, and for those that enjoy barefoot sophistication. Fulfill the dream of a perfect 
wedding. Journey from “once upon a time” to “happily ever after”!

For special concepts and signature wedding packages, please contact our specialists:
E: SALES.DUBAI@NIKKIBEACHHOTELS.COM / T: +971 (0) 4 376 6027

A place to Celebrate Life



For the style seekers, the adventurers, the fun loving, 
the romantics, the sophisticated, and the all natural.

These are the days you will never forget.

These are the experiences that 

Celebrate Life


